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Introduction:
Mul�parameter mapping (MPM) protocols allow rapid acquisi�on of quan�ta�ve MR parameters
including R1 and MT satura�on (MTsat), markers of macromolecular content, and R2*, a marker
for iron and macromolecular content[1]. These parameters allow microstructural inferences to be
made about the brain in vivo[1,2,3]. This project inves�gated the rela�onship of MPM
parameters to regional expression of cell-speciﬁc genes in human neocortex, enhanced by
exploring the spa�al distribu�on of the residuals of a linear model of these parameters.
Methods:
800 µm isotropic data recorded at 3T following a similar mul�parameter mapping protocol to
[1,2] from 17 healthy subjects, acquired as part of the MEG UK database (h�ps://meguk.ac.uk
/database), were converted to MPM maps of R1, R2* and MTsat using the hMRI toolbox
(hmri.info). Cor�cal surfaces were reconstructed and registered to the average curvature
template (fsaverage) using Freesurfer (h�p://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu); MPM values were
mapped onto the surface using values at 50% of es�mated vertexwise cor�cal depth and
surface-smoothed with a 6 mm FWHM kernel.
Surface-mapped parameters were ﬁt to the biologically informed linear model of [1], R1 = a +
b.MTsat + c.R2* + ε, with ﬁt residual ε, in each subject and hemisphere. If the model parameters
are universal in cortex, ε would be randomly distributed; ε otherwise gives further insight into
the spa�al dependence of parameters/cell types.
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Each parameter/ε was averaged over all subjects vertexwise, then averaged within each
parcella�on unit of the Desikan–Killiany (DK) atlas[4].
The mapping of the Allen Ins�tute of Brain Science (AIBS) transcriptome Atlas[5] into the DK
atlas[6] was used. Only le� hemisphere data are presented, as right hemisphere data are not
available for all AIBS par�cipants. Cell-speciﬁc gene sets were obtained from [7].
Parameter–gene set associa�on was assessed using a resampling approach[8,9]. This tested
associa�on with cell-speciﬁc genes rela�ve to permuta�ons of random gene sets of equal size
from a reference gene panel. Sta�s�cal signiﬁcance for each comparison was set at false-
discovery-rate (FDR) corrected p < 0.05.
Results:
Cell-speciﬁc gene expression analysis (Table 1) showed the distribu�on of R1, R2* and MTsat
(Figure 1) corresponded to astrocyte and CA1-pyramidal neuron (a marker of neuronal
plas�city[9]) gene expression. Several studies have shown that in primary areas R1 and R2*
correlate with myelina�on[3]; oligodendrocyte correla�on might thus be expected. The observed
correla�ons however support the hypothesis of [8] that quan�ta�ve parameters are more
sensi�ve to dendri�c prolifera�on over the cortex. R2* correlated with microglia as well,
suppor�ng its iron-proxy interpreta�on, as microglia are iron rich[3].
Fi�ed linear model parameters over the cor�cal surface were similar but not iden�cal to those
found in [1] over the whole brain (Table 1). ε showed spa�al coherence (Figure 1): large posi�ve ε
corresponded to motor and sensory regions, while large nega�ve ε largely corresponded to
regions aﬄicted with physiological artefacts/low signal. Figure 1 also shows ε did not simply
scale with the parameter magnitudes. The ε distribu�on also corresponded to the distribu�on of
genes associated with astrocytes and CA1-pyramidal neurons (Table 1). The preserved
correla�ons in ε imply a diﬀerence in the rela�onship between astrocyte density and neuronal
plas�city in motor and sensory regions as compared to elsewhere in cortex, perhaps due to
vasculature/dendri�c prolifera�on diﬀerences in those early developing cor�cal regions[3].
OHBM https://ww5.aievolution.com/hbm1901/index.cf...
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Conclusions:
The correla�ons between gene markers of cell types and MPM parameters in cortex, along with
preserva�on of these rela�onships in a biologically informed linear model rela�ng the
parameters, allow greater insight into the origin of MR contrast and the interrela�onship of
diﬀerent cell types in the cortex.
Genetics:
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